Crawl Through the Guide

(match the clue to the page number)

What is in the Book? Page ___

All the unusual terms and their definitions in one place… Page ___

You’ll need a compass to find this activity? Page ___

A personal letter to you… Page ___

It’s the Academy Awards, And we would like to thank the following… Page ___

Number of activity titles ending with a question mark? Page ___

Old Tracks… Page ___

Everything you ever wanted to know about bats, But were afraid to ask. Page ___

Create a bat refrigerator magnet. Page ___

“Bingo” Page ___

Resources to supplement Project Underground activities Page ___

Where are the caves in the US.? Page ___

These pages have background information. Page ___

Can karst be shown on a map? Page ___

Why teach about karst? Page ___

What is needed for each lesson? Page ___